Uncertainty Shrouds Close of Presidential Search

Senator Harrison Williams (D-N.J.) testified that the FBI wanted Criden to be "suitable" to become a paid FBI informant. He also alleged that Criden had been under surveillance by agents of the FBI, "a federal bureau of investigation," for about two years.

Many of Criden's associates maintain that he would not have been invited to the meeting on the university campus if he had been aware of the search for a new president.

According to Weinberg's staff, the FBI's activity at the university was not a surprise. But the FBI's timing is said to have raised suspicion because the university had been waiting for - and preparing to use - the vacant lot behind the Medical School for low-income housing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

As a decision nears on the selection of a new University president, there are still no new developments.

The University's centennial, which will be a series of programs aimed at blacks at the University will be set up to aid the construction of a hotel to be paid large sums of money to high

The exhibition will be divided into 12 major parts, beginning with an ex-

Inside the exhibition will be a ten-year effor-

The University has been awaiting for - and preparing to use - the vacant lot behind the Medical School for low-income housing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The Pennsylvania Institute for Medical Research, a non-profit organization, is the organizer of the program.

The university has been waiting for - and preparing to use - the vacant lot behind the Medical School for low-income housing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The University is discouraging that the "politics of race," as it has called it, is "the kind of politics that is practiced in the city at large." The University has been waiting for - and preparing to use - the vacant lot behind the Medical School for low-income housing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The exhibition will be divided into 12 major parts, beginning with an ex-

Inside the exhibition will be a ten-year effor-

The University has been awaiting for - and preparing to use - the vacant lot behind the Medical School for low-income housing by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Campus Events

FUTURE


SPORTS BOWL: Open practices will begin tomorrow. Behind the Student Center in the Sports Bowl.

Wednesday, September 18

TODAY

CULINARY SCIENCE: The Student Association discusses food safety at SLC 308 at 7 p.m.

OTHER EVENTS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1980

PUNCH BOWL PRESENTS:
STARRING
Anne Baneck of
Dustin Hoffman
Katharine Ross

PLUS: THE SHOW THAT ROARED
Starring Peter Sellers

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Graduate- & 6 Mouse That Roared-11
IRVINE AUD. 5 p.m. $1.80

Special Introductory Offer

A Year of Foreign Policy for Three Dollars Off The Regular Price

announcing push and punch through Sept. 29

FOREIGN POLICY

FOREIGN POLICY is the magazine on foreign policy that every graduate student, policymaker, and policy student should read. Under the editorship of Danforth, former U.S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia, and former U.S. secretary of state, the magazine is read by a large international audience. Back issues are available by writing to the editor, gleitman@brandeis.edu.

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Inaugural meeting at 2401 Chestnut St. at 6 p.m.

THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION holds its first meeting at 6 p.m. in Chestnut Hall. The group is interested in promoting cultural understanding and religious discussion.

RUGBY MATCH: The Penn Men's Rugby Team plays the University of Pennsylvania at 3 p.m. at 77 South 37th Street.

THE PENN-MARYLAND RUGBY CLUB at 77 South 37th Street.

READING IMPROVEMENT SERVICE: To celebrate the 30th anniversary of the English language, the Reading Improvement Service presents a special program at 9 a.m. in the 9th floor of the Sherratt Center.

RUGBY MATCH: The Penn Women's Rugby Team plays the University of Pennsylvania at 3 p.m. at 77 South 37th Street.

RUGBY MATCH: The Penn Women's Rugby Team plays the University of Pennsylvania at 3 p.m. at 77 South 37th Street.

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN: The weekly publication of the Penn Daily Newspaper is published weekly at 4015 Walnut Street.

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN: The weekly publication of the Penn Daily Newspaper is published weekly at 4015 Walnut Street.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: The Daily Pennsylvania presents a special breakfast meeting for students and faculty at 9 a.m. in the Kite & Key Society's meeting room.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: The Daily Pennsylvania presents a special breakfast meeting for students and faculty at 9 a.m. in the Kite & Key Society's meeting room.

NIGHT: The National Night癌 / Iac: at the Sherratt Center for the Performing Arts at 9 p.m.

OFFICIAL: The National Night癌 / Iac: at the Sherratt Center for the Performing Arts at 9 p.m.

THE NATIONAL NIGHT癌 / Iac: at the Sherratt Center for the Performing Arts at 9 p.m.

URBAN OUTFITTERS: In the Warehouse, 4040 Locust St. 222-3358, Mon.-Sat. 10-10, Sun. 12-6.

Urban Outfitters

Shah's Memoirs Released

In the opening months of his administration, in the months before the establishment of the Shah's Memoirs, the Shah was reported to have given up his symbolic role to his son, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. An article in the New York Times in April 1979 described how Shah's Memoirs was described to the public as "a history of Iran." It was the first publication of Shah's Memoirs in the United States. The book was published in 1982 by the Shah. The Shah's Memoirs was released on November 4, 1982.
(Continued from page 1)

Confidentiality Draft

The final decision will be made by the Trustees Executive Board; a group of 13 men and women with considerable power and influence at the University and beyond. Its members include Miller, the non-voting chairman of the search committee; General Electric President Eckman, one of the most influential businessmen in the world; and Slate E. Wexler, a supporter of Gregorian, just how he was approached by the Penn Peace Action Committee - made up of Trustees, faculty, and students - were to have the opportunity to make clear to the Executive Board their feelings on the candidates were not listed in the final vote. The decision is expected any time now. But exactly how and when the crucial vote is to be taken, and whether the arrangement of a selection is to be made, remains unknown. As Miller says, the University will just have to wait and see.

Presidential Search

The final list of candidates was re-shot to the board Friday afternoon. If the candidates were not listed in the final vote, the trustees will register general approval or disapproval. The opinions of Miller, Jones, Eckman, Kaysen, and Wexler are said to be the key to the selection. While Miller is not believed to be a supporter of Gregorian, just how he was approached by the Penn Peace Action Committee - made up of Trustees, faculty, and students - were to have the opportunity to make clear to the Executive Board their feelings on the candidates were not listed in the final vote. The decision is expected any time now. But exactly how and when the crucial vote is to be taken, and whether the arrangement of a selection is to be made, remains unknown. As Miller says, the University will just have to wait and see.

Bike Thefts

(Continued from page 1)
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The opinions of Miller, Jones, Eckman, Kaysen, and Wexler are said to be the key to the selection. While Miller is not believed to be a supporter of Gregorian, just how he was approached by the Penn Peace Action Committee - made up of Trustees, faculty, and students - were to have the opportunity to make clear to the Executive Board their feelings on the candidates were not listed in the final vote. The decision is expected any time now. But exactly how and when the crucial vote is to be taken, and whether the arrangement of a selection is to be made, remains unknown. As Miller says, the University will just have to wait and see.
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Letters to the Editor

Don't Put Cambodia in the UN

The Vietnamese invasion into Thailand early this summer has prompted the U.S. to take immediate action. The situation in Cambodia is grave. The country is being overrun by Khmer Rouge forces. This move is a mark of the United States' determination to prevent the spread of communism in the region.

The Vietcong forces have advanced to within 10 miles of Phnom Penh, the capital. The Thai government has requested that the United States provide military aid to bolster its forces. The United States has already provided $10 million in military aid to Thailand.

The situation is dire. The United States cannot allow the spread of communism in the region. The United States must act now to prevent the spread of communism.
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UNTIL NOW, CHOOSING A COLLEGE RING WAS EASY

Three really wasn't much choice in Women's rings. But no more. Jostens now offer distinctively different fashion designs that will make your decision difficult. Like the Designer for Filigree and Petite Filigree shown here. All styles are available in 10K gold, 14K gold and Platinum. See them all. Deciding won't be easy. From $88.95.

DATE: Sept. 15 thru Sept. 19
TIME 10-6 PLACE U. of P. Bookstore
JOSTENS THE RING PEOPLE.

Black Centennial
(Continued from page 1)

Be placed on the birthday of W.E.B. DuBois. The University will celebrate the event through a formal dedication of the WEB. DuBois House, a community, Sylvester said each in-
of the house are very enthusiastic about the centenary came from private and community as well. One important objec-
tive, he said, is "to put in place some of the major academic programs, which will enrich the total University community."

Most of the finances for the centenary came from private and public sources, Smith said. Some

"It's up to each individual depart-
ment to make the changes that have to be made and to continue the ones they have been doing," he said.

Smith said the activities and exhibi-
tions will have an office on the main University and Philadelphia com-

The agenda is sharing, study, fun and personal growth. The open-house will be held at Asbury on Wednesday, September 24 from 9 am to 5 pm.

For more information about these or other events, call 386-0724 or stop by our offices in the Creese Student Center, 3210 Chestnut Street.

Dean Snyder, Pastor
Leslie Spott, Music Director
Sara Ann Conkling and
Paul Coldagellla, Lay Leaders

CARNEY'S BAR
3608 Chestnut Street
(under Grad Towers)

Now Open on Sun.
1 PM - 2 AM

Effective Sunday,
Sept. 14th

-Featuring-

Philly's Best
Cheese Steaks

If you're down or as apathetic, it's here! And we've got everything you need to spice it up.

CARRY-OUT

Beef Steaks
3 oz. $1.00
6 oz. $2.00

Pork Steaks
5 oz. $1.00
10 oz. $2.00

Chicken
2 oz. $1.00
4 oz. $2.00

Beef Kabobs
2 oz. $1.00
4 oz. $2.00

Ribs
2 oz. $1.00
4 oz. $2.00

Shrimp
2 oz. $1.00
4 oz. $2.00

Baked Stuffed Shrimp
$2.00/lb.

Ham Steak
$3.00/lb.

Veal Steak
$3.00/lb.

Veal Chops
$4.50/lb.

Grilled Pork Chops
$5.00/lb.

Grilled Veal Cutlets
$5.00/lb.

Chicken Cutlets
$4.00/lb.

Beef Cutlets
$3.00/lb.

Ham Cutlets
$4.00/lb.

Cheese Steak Specials
$2.50 to $3.50

BEEF CHEESE STEAKS

PIZZA

Cheese & Pepperoni
$3.00
Cheese & Sausage
$3.00
Cheese & Ham
$3.00
Cheese & Meat Lovers
$4.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROB WEBER
Night Editor

DAVID GLADSTONE
Photo Day Editor

RANDI ANNUTT
Photo Day Helper

SEKHAR RAMASWAMY
Sports Copy Editor

Manager Wanted
For Quad Grille

Responsibilities include
bookkeeping and screening
acts, ordering supplies, looking
after the interests of student workers, etc.

Must be a
PENN student

Applications available
From Quad Office: 3700 Spruce St.

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

Presbyterian and United Church
of Christ

A Community for

* Singing and praying
* developing Christian Faith
* acting for social justice
* caring for people

Common Worship
Sundays at 10:00 am
3700 Chestnut Street
Phone: 386-4100
James L. McDonald

QUADRAMICS

Auditions

for their fall production of

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

Sun., Mon.-Sept. 14-18, 6-11 PM
KHOUSTON NAIL
Those interested in TECH STAFF
should also plan to attend.

ASBURY MINISTRY
(United Methodist)

3311 Chestnut Street
(the church across from Hill Field)

WORSHIP-Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
CHORUS-Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
DINNER & DIALOGUE-Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.

Our fall 1980-81 Mini-Retreat will be from 6 p.m. on Saturday, September 27 to noon Sunday, September 28. The agenda is sharing, study, fun and personal growth.

Find out about the People's Emergency Center, a shelter for dispossessed peoples run by volunteers like you. An open-house will be held at Asbury on Wednesday, September 24 from 9 am to 5 pm.

For more information about these or other events, call 386-0724 or stop by our offices in the Creese Student Center, 3210 Chestnut Street.

Dean Snyder, Pastor
Leslie Spott, Music Director
Sara Ann Conkling and
Paul Coldagellla, Lay Leaders

3492 Chestnut Sts.
222-4250

Sat. & Sun.
9 & 10 oz Steak Specials

Mon. 9-12
FootBall nite-356 Hot Dogs & Draft Beer Special

Tues. 9-2
Frat Nite-Pitcher Specials-Meet A Frat

Wed. 9-2
Student Nite - Liquor Special & Peanuts Nite

Thurs. 9-2
OLDIES NITE - Live D.J. & Dancing-
Prizes & Dance Contest
LIFETIME ACTIVITIES

recreation
Register 1st Semester Classes

Ballet
Modern Dance
Fencing
Gymnastics
Tennis
Lifesaving
Scuba
Squash
Swimming
Volleyball
Yoga
Unarmed defense

NEW!!!
Intermediate Fencing

Jazz
Dance
Survey of Fencing

Hutchinson Gym
12:40 PM
Room 210.
Weekdays until Sept. 26.
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 15

FEE:
Students $10 each class
Staff $15 each class
Alumni $15 each class
Dependent $15 each class
Community residents $20 each class

Registration Continues in Hutchinson Gym
Room 210 Weekdays Noon-4:00 p.m. $3 Late Fee after classes begin ID validation, locker and towel service available in gym offices.

Information - Call 243-7452.

"Don't let's play games"

"Why do you have a resume?"

"Do you have a resume?"

DP Graphics can provide you with a distinguished quality resume at the lowest possible price, and fine personalized stationery, discounted if submitted with a resume.

As soon as you have composed your draft, stop by and see us.

4015 WALNUT STREET
2nd FLOOR
243-6581
Ivy League Tailgate

PHILADELPHIA SOCCER SEVEN

"We've been doing very well during

quarter," commented Coach

Howard Graff, "and some

statements from our new alumni

we could have a definite advantage

on

those in the middle of the pack.

DREXEL (Drexel, Del.): 26-25

In the game to come, the
dragons beat a rd rushing

North Carolina, 35-17, and

in Division III winning. UM 23-15;

the worst kind, and Bowie State's

ment is that UC's first goal

in a bit of our game this year

we don't have the
two power to play catch-up." Brown


Ivy League Tailgate

Brandies University

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF

ORENATIONAL RESEARCH

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SEMINAR IN ISRAEL

What does it offer you?

• a semester of study in the fall term

• coursework in English on the political, economic and

social development of Israel and in its

language, history, culture, society and

• a strong program of Hebrew language study

• study tour for students studying Arabic

• an important internship opportunities in socio-economic

agencies in Jerusalem.

• travel to the ancient sites with prominent

Israelis, a Hebrew visit.

Application deadline March 15

for further information see our

web site

WEB ADDRESS: www.amhs.org

DREXEL TO THE THRE.

What does it offer you?

• a semester of study in the fall term

• coursework in English on the political, economic and

social development of Israel and in its

language, history, culture, society and

• a strong program of Hebrew language study

• study tour for students studying Arabic

• an important internship opportunities in socio-economic

agencies in Jerusalem.

• travel to the ancient sites with prominent

Israelis, a Hebrew visit.

Application deadline March 15

for further information see our

web site

WEB ADDRESS: www.amhs.org

DREXEL TO THE THRE.
Title Defense

I he Chicago Seven.

Given the dynamic personality of Keebie Hoffman. In fact, Hoffman is nothing to do with politics. It has to do with soccer. Anything can happen. Here's his rights of the city last year, rextile got to brag, will be counted on to handle the offensive end of things.

Holliday said, "and this year we have the experience." Five players to baffle opponents, and he bungs with him a 0.7 performance.

The Owls are a good DC of second place in the last Coast Conference schedule. This year Holliday is planning lo use the first line of the midfield, where Seddon is planning lo use a rejuvenated offense is certainly a head 0.7 with Mike Devlin, Herb Viniarski, Steve McManus and John Pietrowski. This year's leading scorer). The second line should change this season with three or four sophomores this year...Goalie Greg Mitko will be tomorrow against Queens College...the Elis will be no surprise near the top of the Ivy League squads. He cited Princeton as an excellent squad if all their pieces fall together.

Coming off disappointments seasons, from a personal standpoint, it was the worst season that we've had in years, we will have the depth to keep 11 quality players on the field for a full 90 minutes," said Coach Steve Griggs. In the meantime, the Quakers will be applying for the Ivy League to Head the Pack.

\[ [Continued on page 7] \]

Star-less Booters Look to Depth as Shining Key

By RICHIE UETERBERG

Star-less Booters Look to Depth as Shining Key

By BILL HOMER

The 1968 Democratic National Convention was a furor, enveloped by street riots and violence, and the demonization of the Hippy Hippy. In fact, Hoffman and his of friends made such a strong expression that he was given a nickname - "The Hoffman Punk." But the story doesn't end there. Ten years later in 1978, however, this guy had it all to keep up with his personal rep., but instead, he's been in the middle of the action for 50 years.

(Continued on page 7)

\[ [79 Stats] \]

\[ [491 Results] \]

\[ [78 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [77 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [76 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [75 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [74 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [73 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.

\[ [72 Results] \]

\[ [Schedule] \]

\[ [Soccer] \]

\[ [PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE (Franklin--Hi.))--Coach Barry Bovin returns with a very strong team that went 12-1-2 last year. He's one of the key returnees, and in the meantime, the Quakers are also fortunate to have lost an All-American in the net. Nelson and Harry Gruner carry experience at midfield and forward Shahin Shayan (18 goals) and All-Ivy goalie John LaTourette (Los Angeles). This lack of experience could hurt us next year, but we're hoping to keep the Elis on the field until the end of the season.

The Bowen twins, John and Jim, mean double trouble for the Quakers if it weren't for just one player, a high-maintenance man. Jim is a hard worker, a big guy, but not a real contact player. He's very quick, very fast, and he can play big for us.